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(FROM LATE ENGLISH PAPERS.)
Egypt's Financial Position.—The re

storation of Egyptian finance being one im
portant problem among several others in
volved in the solation of the Eastern ques
tion, the hopeful view, as presented by the 
Pail Matt, Gazette, almost alone among Eng
lish journals, is of interest. The Pall Mall 
Gazette says :—“ Mr. Cave's report is in all 
respects a very satisfactory document. 
Nobody who takes the trouble to read it 
will remain under any doubt on that score. 
Bet those who are content to take each an

HOW SHEEP SHOULD BE SHEARED.
The following seasonable directions for 

sheering sheep are taken from a recently 
published little work, The Shepherd’s 
Manual, b) H. Stewart

“ Sheep should not be shorn until the 
weath* has become warm and settled. May 
is the usual time for shearing in the North
ern SUtes. The common shears with a 
thumb piece upon one aide, and an easy
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seat because the ok. 
countenance, admits unhesitatingly 
he himself made public use of the pr

his stock-in-trade
. _______________ /couldand ought
to have provided that some reasonable 
time waa given to men who for yearn had 
been engaged in the buaineee, and had 
come to regard it as their sole means of 
subsistence, to prepare for the serious 
change which the law brought with it to 
them. By the absence of this provision, 
and by ha essentially political character, 
the measure is deprived of that support 
which otherwise would have been cheer
fully accorded to it.
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oonree come to the conclusion that Mr. Cave 
is mistaken, Sir Stafford Northcote in error,
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Ait s'" sound Reformer,” as the tint 
organ styles each blind and unreasoning 
follower, to account for the corruption 
laid bare'by the "Courts, by the Bsoww- 

SJM&QX letter, the Malcolm Gammon 
circular, and other exposés', and he will 
argue that although there is undoubtedly
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how end when and where the public moneys F. Tribune.. not yet superseded by any of these so-called 
improvements. Tae shears should be brought 
to a fine, sharp edge upon a fine oil-stone. 
The bevel of the cutting edge shonla be 
about thirty-five degrees, or somewhat more 
than that of a common pair of eoeeors, and 
leas than that of a plane iron.

“ The floor of the shearing-room should be 
kept perfectly free from straw, chaff, or lit
ter, and if a boy is kept constantly at work 
with a broom in hie hand removing dirt, tags, 
and rubbish, his time will be well employed. 
The shearer has better control over the 
sheep when on the floor than on the bench, 
and the handling is not the same under both 
circumstances. In shearing on a bench the 
shearer catches the sheep by the left hind leg, 
backs it towards the bench, and rolls it over 
upon it. He then sets the sheep on its
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t object, hut the Opposition, 
alarity which would follow

ary, 1856, until the Union. Called te before. But they will also learn that, afterI wrote the In 1863 betting-houses slut the Society had during the year 1875 
•old 34,867 book», 863,348 tracts, hand
bills, Sea., 200,000 periodicals, and 6,872 
Bibles and Testaments, and had gratuitously 
distributed 237,232 tracts, ami 6,000 books 
and periodicals. The financial statement 
showed that the receipts for 1876, together 
with a balance of $151.89 from 1874, were 
$18,969.73, and the expenditure waa $18,- 
872.94, leaving a balance of $96.79.

It was moved by Mr. J. K. Macdonald, 
and seconded by Mr. John Gillespie,— 
That the report, of which an abstract has
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left knee, with its right side against his body. 
The two fore legs are then taken under the 
left arm, and the fleece ia opened np and 
down along the centre of the belly by small 
short clips with the shears. The left side of 
the belly and brisket are then sheared. The 
tags are clipped from the inside of the hind 
legs and about the breech, and thrown upon 
the floor. They should be swept up at once 
and gathered up into a basket, and by no 
means allowed to mingle with the fleece wool. 
The breech is then shorn as far as ‘can be 
reached. The wool from the point of the 
shoulder is then clipped as far aa the butt of 
the ear. The wool is shorn aronnd the car
case and neck to the foreton, proceeding 
down the aide, taking the foreleg and going 
am far over the back as possible, which will 

“<e two or three inches past the backbone. 
When the joint of the thigh (the stifle), is 
reached, the shears are inserted at the in
side of the hock and the wool shorn aronnd 
the leg back to the thigh joint The wool 
over the romp is then shorn past the tail 
The sheep is now completely shorn on one 
side, and two or three inches over on the 
-other side, along the back from neck to tail 
It is then taken by the left hind leg, and 
swung aronnd with the back to the shearer, 
leaving some wool beneath the left hip, 
which will ease the position of the animal 
and keep it more quiet. The wool is then 
shorn from the head and neck down the 
right side, taking the legs and brisket on 
the way. The fleece is now separated. The 
job is completed by clipping the tags and 
loose locks from the legs.

“ To shear on the floor, the sheep is set 
upon its rump, with the head thrown bsck 
beneath the left arm of the shearer, and its 
back toward him. The wool is then opened 
at the neck and clipped downward in regu
lar lines on the right side from belly to 
back, and over the spine as far as possible on 
the other side, in ranch the same manner as 
has already been described. The sheep is 
then laid on its shorn side and the shearer, 
kneeling on the left knee and straddling the 
sheep, with the left foot lair1 
sheep’g neck, removes the fleece 
left side, and finishes by removii
from the legs and scrotum. In-----------
ing, the gravest injury to the fleece takes 
place on the back, and is caused by the oper
ator not raising his hand so as to keep the 
points of the shears close down to the skin. 
This is known as “ cutting through
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Government. There are indeed hun
dreds of men throughout the country in 
whom Partyism has become a erase and 
Who otfttld not be convinced, “ though one 
“ rose from the dead,” that a Grit could 
be gttilty of corruption or hypocrisy. 
For such the judgments of the Election 
Courts and the interesting letters which 
from time to time have seen the light, 
had neither lesson nor moral ; the con
servatism of their belief in their Party « 
impregnable. But on the thinking “ Re
formers,” those who still cherish the 
right to think for themselves on political 
matters, the revelations of the past two 
years have fallen with great effect And 
this is not to be wondered at 
considering the startling nature of the re
velations. Whjtf, for instance, could be 
more calculated to make even the blind 
“Reformer” see the truth, than Mr. 
Brown’s earnest appeal to Mr. Simpson 
for bribery money made at- the very time 
the Globe was solemnly denouncing the 
alleged corruption of its opponents, and
as solemnly declaring its own abhorrence
of and freedom from such practices ; 
next in connection, Mr. Simpson s cir
cular to his shareholders, assuring them 
that the bank would be favoured with 
the Government account if it were 
secured in offlee ; Mid, finally, the vonfi- 
cation of his assurance by which the 
bank obtained a steady run of $360,000
of Government money for which it paid 
no interest, and which it could turn 
over during the hard times at ten

of the otherhave been drasticLEARN til the new» and goarip of. the• • »---- ---- A —.Shi. tslo. .nd OOMMll- personti safety ! I may go, aatiaa ef the West „ ________________
pended on unproductive works carried out 
in the wrong way and too soon ; ’ attempts 
‘to carry out with a limited revenue, in the 
eoerae ef a few years, works which ought to 
be spread over a far longer period ’—this is 
the sort of recklessness which has brought 
such burdens on the country ; and, as 
Mr. Cave remarks, it is ‘a fan It 
which Egypt shares with other new 
countries- a fault which has seriously £m-
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of Parliament,

each of whkh twentythe hope that the Election Law would be 
allowed to take ite course. If it had 
been we should have heard before this 
that the writ had been issued. As it has 
not been issued we must conclude that 
the Government are at their old work of 
illegally interfering with the operation of 
the law. We do not forget that the 
Premier’s pocket organ claimed for him a 
right, in respect of this law, which, with

at the of this Canada of cure, yet when I return By the absorption ofTreasurer—Hon. John MoMurrich. iberefM. Tremblay and thirty and of the Re-i forty people This will hold.'than I wealdto make it of » night, it wdl hie waywill, but to most have invariably and necessarily dropped'publication of the letton of the principles of civil andauthorise getting lawfully .Directors—All Ministers of the Gospelhaving >bably froiother people’sperhaps money, and 
be Wight Mr. Paston who are members of the Society ; Messrs. 

A Christie, James Brown, 8. Rogers, E. J. 
Palmer, John MoBean, John Gilleenie, C. A 
Morse, H. Jfi. Clarke, David Higgins, W. 
R. Brook, Wm. Elliott, Irving Walker.

Sir A T. Galt, m a few remarks, said 
that it waa difficult indeed to measure the 
good which the Tract Society had been the
means of conferring upon --------*- n—
sda. The Bible Society 
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i have suffered, died

It is to be feared that the horror of the reached it too lato for redemption by anythat he has act at died, and gone to glory !KS&UFS. not as healthily What, however,country ring with talk about an action of
Loot wkîot ko. tiaMomlv oof e rnnet tin -should be, and we have Like many other hobbyhorses, ridden byhia which has certainly set a moat and lament, for the end approaches 
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officials (which the Khedive asksSurely,” it Horse. Asbe ? Ha ! For de tret,de full grownanother in the way of the Tract So- and which will certainly be undertaken bya rule, Grit candidat— publicly fromthat must be a most the French and Italian Go*If Hon. M. Oh, no, efforts that there is or is not enoughia the only way to save theLangevin had done it is a first-ratesaid thelike service, I should have A SCARCITY OF SILVER CHANGE. the debt end provide for administrationworld were of far more credit than theeminent of the day having anything what
ever to do with the issue of writs, that 
journal has argued that there are a great 
many circumstances which must be taken 
into account by the Ministry ; as, for 
instance, the public necessities,—^whatever 
that may mean—the urgency of a new 
election, and the convenience of toe 
electorate. The argument is so abrord 
that not the most insignificant supporter 
of the Government in Parliament would 
dare to urge it there. The law declares 
that the writ shall issue without unneces 
sary delay—words synonvmous in this 
connection with the word “ forth until" 
in the Ontario statute, which the ex-Vice- 
Chancellor Premier of this Province with 
a straight face declared in the Legislature 
might mean two months. Of course it 
means nothing of the kind. The 
great object sought to be gained in 
this respect by the passage of 
the existing statute was the total 
separation of the issue of the write from 
the exigencies or the partisan manipula
tion of the Government. Sa thoroughly

■eats in the House they will be foundPlenty of money Personal explanations may not be we understand it.
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as was seen some six months ago, in the 
case of a silk robbery, guilty of worse 
crimes. As Stukxly—» sharper himself 
—says in the play, “ Rogu—
“ dead to honesty and shs 
“ be greater rogues to hide 
The same authority tells us
“ nursed in villany end em,. ---------
“ childhood in the business ef kwU should 
“haye no dealings with compassion.” 
Nor need we hope from such any oom-
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kit canebdatea. :Blake—Another mystery! We pure white flowers.tremely plentiful in tip United States; now

plains that he waa beaten by vide for all demands, hardly belook at th» history of England we find tag-locksmuch thebring turned out aa fast hardly know where we are, or whether we debt, and to leave £1,800,000 for
both east and westEverybody but M. Tremblay will as the interest on that, which amounts to eighteen dens, and alludes to a
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during the nextthe Rev. David quite through thethe shears cut nearlynot have amended bills troop-We call, therefore, fer a vigorous raidadded the garbling of the letters. For my part, I £400,000 per annum.on gaming houses. We want to see the 

scandal oi their increase and flourishing 
with impunity removed. . We want to aee 
Toronto made too hot for Yankee profess
ors of the cards, the ivories, and the red 
and black. It is intolerably offensive to 
see men known to be the keepers of 
houses for gaming driv ing in their hand
some traps about the streets, and staring 
down honest^industry. There is a milder 
aspect to the gambling question. At our 
date care should be taken if play ia per
mitted at all that it doee not go beyond a 
small «take, each ae the player» can afford

totily convertible, and stand both at the rhen the animal is being shorn on the otherthat the
value aa compared with grid. Be- 1 turning-oat ’ side, the shearsment referred to did not modify, and the painful exhibition ti ten of them to everyANTIPODEAN BALANCE SHEETS 

Dry though figures may usually be, let 
ua look to a moment at eome that show 
us how it is faring with our fellow' 
countrymen who

walk
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________________ ito demand. The new
silver being issued only in «Echange to 
the old fractional peper currency, ex
actly a dollar’s worth of the former goee 
out for every dollar's worth of the latter 
brought in, and the gross amount of both 
outstanding must remain the same. But 
here a certain popular preference cornea 
into play, which seems to furnish the fur
ther explanation wanted of the present

and it isvalue of the cut proves that the shears have not beentory the report of the minority ti the Com-
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Are we a Government or only a sort ti rh, and a habit of continuallythe circulation of a pore and healthy the politicalFor the great colony of Victoria the 

revenue returns to 1875 show a surplus 
of-£161,660, as compared with those of 
last year. The revenue of the last 
quarter of the year exceeded that of the 
same quarter of 1874 by £89,898, al
though less by £17,000 than that of the 
quarter ending September 30th. In New 
South Wales the revenue to the year 
amounts to £4,126,303, which is £80,000 
in excess of the Ministerial estimate made 
as late aa December last, and half a mil
lion larger than the estimate made in

cute, are the most obj<friends o< Egyptliterature, such ae is furnished ti War—i? By the able ch wacteristics of the unskilful shearer.G Religion* Tract agd Book they may ST4 be elbowed out of it
I know net! iy be shorn eo close as to satisfyit will be done, to the great relief of allurgently depended by our age 

skepticism and infidelity thaf sc 
tain, and that we pledge ours.

gnore^dT territorialdoubt! That and yet itle*alyob-that it is intended to do so.Pl»y not fop grip, but sport i it may netvoice to you is dont doubt whether anyAte", would try if I coaidone in had an adequate conception:to aid by our French ipancient Vandal sent to this Chamber to growth of trade and. found, notwhich ha has been in the'his wife's too, and whom she hath mighty Reform the inside of the fle■ketch the ruins ti the The Khedive has beenthe requirements Mr. Suffi van, after the Catholic religion, *
making duoks i drakes of millions of bor-; and they, therefore, deeoribmg the work ti the United States

-H— —* Q—.-5— V. .km,5 mzwlaB« aVat\5i.tithe ig everything likeSome might say—play not at all If you (Apparently entranced.) The rowed money, but during his reign he haefurther proceedings in the ie rimplr to again todo bet, however, lay to heart the moral xract society, spoae snout muueru
dam and infidelity, claiming that there court a contest of languages andwith which the play of the “ Gamester" 

concludes—that “want of prudence ia 
“ want of virtue,’’and act on good Gboboe 
Herbert’s advice.

mighty. Here also Cave’s fignresby the Rev. Mr. three to five yardsshould be carefully ; they will prove the peat soil full tito the lees doe to thethat if the Khedive has blundered marvell-at lengthMr- Bfetpr lything withfor which they know How sad her brow—how grass and clover will grow toA vote was then token and reunited in the of thethe erila tithe cheap MET be to mag- About
which waa so plainly manifested lari year soil that will prodxsilver in We conclude we began.motion for the i 

* yeas io 14 naj
THE ROUOB STANDARD OF 

MORALITY.
Mr Tremblay and his friends are con

testing M. Langevin’» election in Charle
voix, chiefly on the ground of clerical in
terference. ,Archbishop Taschereau of 
Quebec has just concluded -an investiga
tion into certain circumstances connected 
with that contest which puts M. Trem
blay’s complaints against the priests in a 
most remarkable light. Some of the 
facts brought to the surface by the Arch
bishop have already appeared in these 
columns, nevertheless the story, regarded 
as a commentary on the professions of the 
Quebec purists, is well worth a thorough 
perusal,

M. Tremblay, be it borne in mind 
throughout, is opposed to clerical inter
ference in elections, and bases bis daim to 
the seat on the ground that his opponent 
was unduly favoured by the dergy. Yet 
he did not hesitate to make extensive use 
of the following letter, addressed to him 
by Rev. M O. Audbt :

“Sous-les Bo is, 2nd Jan., 1876.
“My Dear Peter—My Friend,—I have 

just received yopr letter, but I have not yet 
commenced to pray for that which you ask. 
Already during the contestations (before the 
courts) I did what I could in this matter 
with. God ; but without success, as you 
know. I am not discouraged, and since I
tive learned that the contest has cot--------- J
I have reneWed my prayers. This 
again, at the Holy Mass. I prayed 
matter. Yesterday, while M. Paq 
speaking with indignation about the 
of your enemies, I lifted my heart to God 
that he might cause you to triumph. To
morrow morning, many of onr scholars will 
commune for my object without knowing 
that it Is for your success. After that let 
the will of God be dona. If He permits the 
impious to triumph it is not for us to ask 
the reason. It is incredible to see the 
blindness of a part of the clergy. For you, 
my dear friend, I will say, as Saint Igna
tius, tee martyr, said to his tormentors, 
‘One act of impiety dues not justify me, it 
is my disciplin^ ^

“OCTAVE AUDBT,
*" “Priest.”

This letter was hawked through Charle
voix by “ dear Peter,” who 1» now a per
fect Huntington in bis denunciation of 
clerical interference ! M. AUDBT has

to an array of c»P-April last ; a alight reveals a deplorable statethe report by 34 yewTI ■« XX ■ XX . a. i ii «i the young people of the hüLiîîST «ïLmTÉ i
ily adhere to the Misa and i

NO SUNDAY EXHIBITION AT 
PHILADELPHIA.

The Centennial Commission hae eome 
to a decision on a matter of considerable 
importance. It his resolved, without a 
dissentient vote offered, that the Exhibi
tion buildings and grounds are to be 
dosed to the public on Sundays. This 
resolve has been arrived at, it is under
stood, not wholly upon grounds of reli
gious orthodoxy, but also from economical 
considerations, suggested by the fear of 
damage that might be done were “ the 
“ million” allowed to make Sunday their 
gala day for seeing the Exhibition. One

Hopeful state ti ably thefrom thattended also to North Middheex Î Sure Rev. Mr/Mitchell said publishingiteract the evilGmstorial papers 
indicating that,

OTto
<* T*»* 1 l-A-fi bwe to rigidlyIt they do not li«toar ao*

depreaamg Htonghte. tea name ti all who Rev. Mr. Smith moved, secondedafter all, onr Finance Minister iss not soHow could
aakâd for leaved to oompkdn to tee Synod pay from thisJ. Woodeery far below the ai ! as far saga easingthemselves caps being «ported. Me 

id, and our eeighboma
<y" Horticulture.Have not they field, for in advance ti anyWhich tie attended thelearn ti theirions to the claims of Upper* Canadatide ha»( now turned, r.ssr, are not al-1 l see Hia main, and hie only difficulty,Mitchell said he begged leavegetting their own çoin heekland speculator», far away and of the revenue of 1874. PEBSBYTBEIÂ*

J^Maodoneell—1to add hie and Book Society during the part year, andWhat the Durham CkfomU mid. lartof contracta formanipulation 
np followers,

’ hi» credit, do not like to acknow-Rev. R -I adhere to that while gratefully ■uqh a system 
■ted with thethan £2,090,000, or week ia doubtie* tone qf ledge that it after all’perfectly aoli

very nearly half the gross revenue.the fanning localities beeidee thatpreeiative of the needs 
and manufacturing interests of tha coun
try, altogether above the corrup
tion of bank presidents by sub
ventions from the «public treasury, loath
ing every form of bribery and corruption ! 
With so pore and excellent a record one 
would suppose they would hasten to have 
a successor elected to the lamented 
gentleman who represented North 
Middlesex for so many years, as did his 
father before him also. If they hesitate 
much longer to issue the writ thcywdl 
actually lead people to suppose that they 
have some doubts as to the way in which 
they are regarded by the gtoctoeof that 
ridma. Parhape after all they k*"

1_1.1. T nflnful lllriV wzinM np n

adjourned at 6.30 until work comes, it would prey earnest- of War,credit balance at the end of the year was Formerly,Note little nine o'clock tiiat the faveur ti God by ever rest upon off the field, not deed brt full of vegetableOf Sooth Australia the£2,500,000. and all kindred societies, which have for Deserting their rid baaaer ti they are calledpttigurtreteAlfred Jones site uponrevenue for 1875 is returned at £1,143,- making change 
rcity of Oanad

their object the salvation of body and calmly smokes the throwing thefertility,,006 in 1874—à266, as against £1, nearly everything of valuePolities and Llteratnre. iy possibility of root,is dont at it might cause itirtS^tèïVrôltihre!!clear increase of £140,< and while the Yet it is evident that Mr.to be stowed away inA collection was taken up in aid ti the 
Society. *

Frot Wilson moved the cordial thanks of 
tee meeting to Rev. Dr. Castle and the 
officers of the church for the use of the 
budding, and to the ohoir to their valuable

After the ringing of the Doxology and the 
Benediction the gathering dispersed.

expenditure to the last quarter was very earlyhouse ! Laird is running before the wind, changed" all that by a long course of crop-1‘18,000 less ; the revenue was £386,677» 
or £60,000 in excess of that of the corro-

ed to every purchase, no matter how life and Letters of LordIn reading the policy.-* policy 
Crown on the one

bounding over the prairies, with bare poles,
1 - ___ ____If__■ *— 5b..'. a.^ba5a Lie hair ping, end not onlywhich should magnify theMaeaalsy,” lately published by 1 

1 will doubtless 1 starting from ti 
his moustachespending period last year.

cipal sources of revenue, __________ , __
Mbit an improvement—customs, railways, 
pastoral rents, post office, and telegraphs. 
The Queensland quarter’s revenue 
amounted to £390,000, and to the half- 
year £677,000, being an increase 
of £81,000 on__the__ eomepand-

AU the hare haddifficulty «ill soot) other, and should make light ofZ'ooJZTZ soil, into wMch the seed would rink and befully oonfcnn» dogs of war are hunting
which the brilliant historian persistency ! Cartwright 

Mows ti one Galt, who 1
roll was then called. 
Synod consisted of tin 
of the Presbyteries of 
Whitby, Lindsay, To 
Sound, Sangreen and 1 

- The Moderator ti( 
Synod to appoint a nei

Europe, and might even haverelative advantages of a political andhereof rih No doubt the drift of:e ae one who was inti by oqe Holton, and the battle ragesside ; and effectually disposes of certain Many free trade Sy bil, orlberof Twe Nations, ” and thewith both. A around these giants 1 Scott îred, a hard, beaten, compact sod,teal idea of Taaored this «ü.with himthe field, of goods to gqlyist, admitted to the Government Coningsby to it, rejecting it, and causingOUI 1ULEE8.

THE PRIVY COUNCIL IN SESSION. 
[FWnn the SL John Watchman, April 39.] 
Parliament had been scattered to the four

There being rt thethought we were all wrong w»i palpable
should he able

if a great dependency and afterward» of 
ieleada, when he was already knowning six monte» of 1874. The Tasmanian be able to divine the thoughts of the

All is lostREV. MR MACDONNELL AND 
THE TORONTO PME8BYTERY. 
By » vote of 34 to 14, the Toronto

on the year. In Western Australia ti well-stocked libraries,eruditetion of walks offered his cordialpie are mort of them unfitted byappears to have also been a surplus, 
though the exact figures are "not before 
ua ; to the expenditure for the current 
year is estimated at £171,000, while the 
revenue ia calculated not to exceed £152,- 
Q00 5 but it is complacently said that the 
deficit can be met by the surplus of lart 
year.

From the above figures it is very evi
dent that the tidal wave of depreesion
baa not yet extended to '......................
Australia, if notpoesesrin 
degree of autonomy than

and toicouffbe predicated seekers” are truly of considerable depth.
into a fine pulverulent condition.telling them to have the oonatey. for tee Throne the function of

clerks still fri-rival claims of two famous ana popular pnr- there through the 1__«,1,5; multitude.mand, threaten, bully, and lay shout them te the lart ysartetry woulddent an amended declaration of hie ad
herence to Presbyterian standards ti doc
trine offered by Mr. Macdonnsll. The 
report of the ppoopedinga will he found in 
other column». This result is a hard 
practical commentary on the Church 
Union Consummated amid so much enthu
siasm * year ago. Mr. Macdonnsll and 
hia friend» cannot, if they would, dismiss
the reflection that, 1 * " ’ -------
place, he would not

He doee not hesitate to a lutisa, tying an—bet all for 
their comrades 
make terrific 
The last man 
gallant style.

Either it is washed away by
He declare» roundly that a man most ends of the parliamentary work- shouldnought! Titty ga oui it that would be reqeired to eutiy no policy could bebe mad the victorious epemy broughtwhich latter recommends itself to Eng- ■hade so graduallyDepartmental 

1 onlr too glad
or it rinks into the fiiiter io tiieir ranks" s ooty strife shouldliah and American tradition and habits, of politics, to be rid ti retires fighting—fighting deeply that the tende fCSfiSftoe to thafrom those of the Oonti- The Ultramontane* are upon him—they stab light of day.would be at least six million dollars.the oamp-frilowers and bummers, ^_______ = „ catch of grass or

Clearly the old method will no longer do 
to us, and it must be abandoned. Many 
farmers have been led to seed their fields 
directly, without any grain crop ; ploughing, 
harrowing, and preparing their ground ex
pressly for the grass and clover, and with 
remarkable success. But this is costly, in
asmuch as one crop ie lost Others have 
tried seeding with oats, notwithstanding tee 
popular prejudice against this plan, which, 
however, upon trial is rarely or never found 
to be wall based. Others again having 
adopted the modern improvement of harrow
ing their fall wheat and rye, sow their seeds 
npon the freshened mellow soil with success. 
We have tried all of these plana, abandoning 
tee first as too costly and unnecessary be
cause of the complete success of the others. 
Of the two other plans, it is difficuit to say 
which ia the better, and one or the other 
may be adopted as may be found convenient

Seeding with oats has never failed with 
us. Although at first entertaining the com-

The organs talk of reeemhle those of the small shopkeeper, those.being pre-eminently 
in, and also, as beinjStephen’s to the silent all ! He yields not—heTHE LICENCE LAW.

Mr Poore 1» * respectable man, we be-
lieve md Ms toVtoseT would fill the re
quirements of £ I«W, bat emhe himself 
Will admit thriU. aeeoœmodrtwa. ar. m- 
tenor to those of Mr. 1 
“Wert End.” If it ia 
end of the town is entit
also reasonable to saj----
should hare one. Yet the former W bra 
a Uroored 01», while Mr. Bronnmg ia de
prived of a licence. Mr. Poore is a Ont, 
loi Mr. Bonnirn; is a Tor,, that ia the can»=

being place to aoounulata that they very nearly 
wholesale dealer, those

lble three olwould be considerably reduced. TheTHE BARB A DOBS TROUBLE.
The view oi a great trouble in Bar- 

bad oes wMch has been moat prominently 
put before the public, ia that it is caused by 
an injudicious attempt by Lord Carnar
von to force Confederation upon an un
willing people. It ia true that the Colo
nial Secretary haa strongly recommended 
Confederation to the people of the Wind
ward Island» group, the fact being that 
in doing this he has merely asked them 
to follow the example aet by the people 
of the Leeward Islands in 187L The 
experiment made by the latter has proved 
successful, the expenses of government 
having been reduced while its efficiency 
was improved. It was no very strange 
or doubtful scheme, therefore, which 
the Windward Islands people were 
recommended to adopt. In making known 
to them the wishes of the Imperial Gov
ernment two things were ” " 
set forth by Lord Carnarvon. 
that her Majesty’s Govemmenl

charmed life 1 Bat hie Rev. Dr. Mac!wealth. We have yet to !at the dis-her geographical position 
as it is possible to any

removed, as far is particularly grateful 
of hia antagonists. Hi

weighty ! He ia 90 heavily
by saying that thay closely 
the merchant or banker.

wrapped about nbliity of hia
have been infrom the effect ti highest tooiviliiand though he did without tee assistance of his colleagues,eyes ti young its are impeded-he falls ] He Rev. Dr. Reid did-•-head present position, 

think of, but it
and wealth is without 1and hadnot go so far as toready to pour in surplus fore—-Goderich of thethe Dead Sea or utterly nauseous to thethat the east already provoked much comment, that in There being nogoods and swamp her struggling manu

factories. Several of the Australian col
onies, notably Queenriand, have lately

teste, yrt he stigmatised the man who select- about ell he didto a hot* it is Why 1 It’s—it’s nysel» ! ! ITS MY- 
! ! | Mercy / mercy ! ! MERCY ! 11the Toronto Presbytery the dividing lines ad them in wëïereDoe to the more modest, bnt

______J..—Irma airiJ finite nf litrai-OTObetween those to and those against Mir. Although of tee'House of Lords.and lees acrid fruits of literary
passed through severe financial straits, 
but apparentiy, to the present at least, 
they have weathered the storm. Were 
it not for the incubus of a Government of 
Frge Traders and Incapables, we should 
have little doubt that Canada might by 
the end even of the current year show as 
good a rate of increase of revenue as any

Maodonnxll have very prised rtsilent whan expected to speak. Smith
one really felttided with those between the two 1 of the Gl each step, collectively amount to somethingside, he says, are Vail was not heard of,On the and terribly grief blown. •gratitude for his(speedily evanescent) shock ti wonder when, 

L it, imriMMi» nf WmImmI» titia —mllately united. Evidently church union hae of parish polit the Council, and Ministers’when some petty qi the duties of theti Wednesday, this week.ita imjits drawbacks aa well as its advantage* tee carpet. Coffin did not open hisMr. Cairns, too, whoso Netslengthened by some 
is spoken. Burpee not quite the same, either in driftand evidently, too, the strengthening ti hp. ti .a, time d,™g the from the Synod.stone building gives every conv<

for being of the rejected Christian charity and brotherly forebear-
answered Holton, and then dis-he goee eo to ae to say, is perfectly eafeo 

a man haa embarked on the treacherous
political faite had his wings clipped, whilefl_I_______£ .13 «.l.A5n fmima KnildiT.fM

face was not entirelyance is not among the latter. It LUnow 
the interest of the whole Presbyterian 
Church in Canada that the matter in 
question be aa speedily as possible 
brought before its highest Court to set
tlement—that is before the General As
sembly at ite meeting in June ; though 
unless Mr. Maodonnell is prepared to 
say that he never had a doubt on the 
question at issue it is not easy to gee how 
he can go further than he haa already 
gone in the interest of peace. We think 
the Presbytery might, without any

Chief, whose 
proof against
and the afflict— —_____ ________„
assemble on eom§ future d»y,*aa they trust
ed, under happier auspices.

Perspective. 1
active is one that all 
ontinually studying, 
jr technical way, after

_ ______________ _ How to adjust the
near and the far, the visible and the invisi
ble, the transitory and the 
more important and the less ii 
problem that may well employ
of a thoughtful aouL To look----------------
totality, and rightly setting youth over

rhsn their party is in opposition, and tee is true or false that thie attemjto the surfacethe keepers of old, rickety, frame buildings
looked upon The Clerk statedpresent a remarkablewill not undertake to decide whether mit teeTapper, and then ary to read thething inheard—indeed, never,be notbecause they vote for the Commissioners’ 

political candidates. Messrs. Head lam and 
Huggert & Sharp have also fallen victims to 
“ pare Reformrule.—Prescott Plaindealer.

We give this paragraph, not be
cause it relates to exceptional 
instances of favouritism, bnt aa a 
sample of scores of articles wMch come 
to us in the weekly press. No reasonable 
mind could have doubted when the 
Government changed the law that 
their great object was to make its 
operation subservient to their political 
ends. While ourselves willing and ready 
to make every reasonable concession to 
the honest temperance sentiment of On* 
tario we denounced the law from the day 
of its introduction as an insult to the 
municipalities and as placing in tee hands 
of the Administration an additional 
leverage for centralizing power in them
selves. Our anticipations have been 
realized to the fullest We do not say 
that many of the Commissioners appoint
ed by the Government have not endea
voured to discharge their duty with fair- 
nee and apart from political bias or 
leaning ; but moat assuredly the great 
majority of them have shown by their 
conduct that they were quite omiscious of 
the nature of thwduty they were appoint
ed to discharge, and hare diicharged it to 
the entire eatiafaotion of their maatere. 
Perhipe, however, the Government will 
find that it has not made so much politi
cal capital out of the operation aa it ex
pected or bargained for. It is not posa
ble that so many glaring cases of injus
tice, by reason of political motives, can 
occur without ultimate damage to those 
who are primarily responsible to it.

We notice that in tins city steps are to 
be taken to challenge the action of the 
Commissioners. We have no knowledge 
ti whit those steps are to he,-tot it is 
rumoured they will strike rt the constitu
tional power of the Legislature 4o pass 
the Act. It is said high legal opinion 
Iim been obtained sustaining the view of 
those who are pressing the case against 
tto Commissioners. If it is no-

b than what is rumeur-
re inclined to thiùk it 

to there can hardly
we thmk, that the Act is not 
it i. in wo wey complicated 

, whether or not it *geot« the 
«Tenue. We tel» It tint ae 
, wse s PiovmeW on. eolely, 
» Md • perfoct right to 

nn effecting it. It Buy he, how- 
wwr.tlmtth»gronndof_«ttM* will not

U.^orr^douKtLin
cruel in its operation. It might have 
been made even more effective toan it is 
as a temperance measure, without being 
>0 so great an extent—m many cases »

except in the defence of his Riiacafidupt. InGAMBLING.
Mr. Çarbv Sullivan last week played 

a part which, we fear, is no novel one in 
many of ite aspects at all events in To
ronto. The Chief ti Police tells ns that 
the law is not easily enforced against 
gaming houses, and in consequence, opto 
some other cause, these dens, we learn 
bn the very best authority, are increas
ing. It is said there are Six ti them on 
King street alone, and in Yonge street 
they seem to multiply with the pro
verbial fecundity of vermin. A new one 
has just been started in Adelaide street. 
No vice takes such a hold on the human 

does it yield to

< that glaringly ridiculous as it is—especially to hasten than iy publicone equal to deliver-
Grit” organ—the devout pairty be- ,, epee, the w.y tor -, 

who is eo disposed, to alliances
Macaulay it, and nothing but theing a verdict open the whole Gov. read according!]grass or clover, we consideredlie vers among the Globe's pastoral cBentefie eo disposed, to alliances with theGovernment—the head, the foot, the heart, On motion of thereflective it did from the Knghshthey do anythe main agrée with his thanks of the Synodfarmers, was not pertinent to onr retiring Moderator.Imperialist policy of France. Despotic de

cree», such as are likely to be ratified by 
Plébiscités, are the favourite engine* of 
French Imperialism ; and though in England 
it will be impossible, for a great many gener
ates» to oome, to excite any loyalty towards

are gathering.too far.to pate a sound distinctic inch lighter seeding of theiy man who would make very is about toand the “talk
able members of Parliament who w< during the aft1*tod by the Globe, is eminently, and notori-tne rreauytery migut, wunum auy 

scruple, have accepted hia last statement sorry writers ; and politics are a proper and facultiesproceed with any measure of Confedera- Blakb-We can not ouily applicable, it is the party tsprmsntedit to the bulk of Synod be from 10 a.such discordanthave been dction except on the spontaneous request At any rate, itby thatby that paper. 8 
prominent English 
Minister was in Cai

to 6 p. m., andhojie^to keepelement* within,ti este . Legislature ; and the other was liberal, impetuous impulse against sage 
middle life in contrast with tee

m. each day excpractice that it is quite safe to seed with
* .__J __l___j, ™ eAeranieMt Î5 i. nilpia.that under any system of Confederation

with the Globe's recent scurrilous attacks public? oats, and when it is convenient it is advis-which might be adopted, each colony maintanoe here, long actively and popular vote, yet doubtless the temptation 
will too oftflb be felt by the popular states
man who (Sinks he sees hia way to the ex
terna! support of the masses, to get legisla
tive prudence and deliberation overruled by 
an appeal to popular prejudices and clamour. 
And this, whether it be done by magnifying 
the power of the throne directly or not, is 
really of the essence of the Imperialist 
policy. It may be a mere accident that Mr. 
Disraeli has had the chance of proposing an 
addition to the Queen’s style and title which 
was intended to enhance its grandeur, and 
probably was not originally at all meant to 
be labelled, ae Lord Rosebery toils us, in 
his clever speech, that the present proposal 
is intended to be labelled, “For external 
application only.” But it certainly wsahot 
a chance that Mr. Disraeli persuaded his

either fortune ; (■side)—The traitor deserted able tc do so.It eayi thaton Sir John Macdonald. nant genius has on the old rails resolution and wouldn’t
administration, and that the eetablish- knew per-when he met the House he of life we hope to make
ment of a common treasury, strictly to 
federal purposes, would not make any 
one of the islands responsible to the 
debts or the financial management ti any 
of the others. Probably we shall not be 
far mistaken if we view the proposal as 
one by which the Colonial Office hoped 
to relieve itself of the detailed labour of 

to a number of separate Colo
nial organizations, through the bringing 
of many islands under one oentral_author-

bwallowed uihae already got wind when roortalil. . 
problem given to us to 
many elements entering ii
and among them the ever vary
ing element of position, it is
not strange that We continually
find it necessary to correct our lines, to sub
due eome tints and brighten others, to 
change entirely onr backgrounds and onr 
foregrounds, and leave out altogether what 
at first seemed salient features of tee picture,

fectly well how far to preea hia criti- widely adopted.■hie to be-during work with eqiuU briUuno,. Mncnn. 
ley wee thinki^ ol the hnunae ol the 
inliridnil who could follow Cither line, and 
of the wisdom he elhibiUd in aeleoting be-

With eovery news boys oi 
a what “ Cauchoncisms of the Government policy ; and

11._—. —X. m«.15a vâllàrn. 5a .ii.il ltlmaAll a( to the Union, eo farthe street can tell youthough quite willing to avail himself of applicable : that teers, and whatany possible chance to weaken the
Uin<‘.5w« owwl nnnufinui • 1 iff lu Mit.

heart as gaming, 
other passions in its power to degrade. 
At least it strikes at self-command, and 
ruins mind and body ; at worst, it touches 
the whole circle of mean possibilities in 
man. It substitutes squalid greed and 
criminal covetousness for enterprise, 
transforms the gull into the knave, and 
leads infatuation from comfort, and hone, 
and honour, to poverty, disgrace, and 
death. Nor have its associations ever 
been other than might be expected ; in 
Parie, or London, or New York, to-day. 
excess and dissipation go hand in hand 
with this dark pursuit, as they did in 
Rome, when Clean and Greek singing 
girls were accompaniments ti the dice, 
and men loattheir heads rt the same 
time as their villas at Tibur. There is 
no spot on the globe where this vice does 
not flourish with more or lees luxuriance, 
while the oonrtction ti statesmen ia uni, 
venal that it is a curse which legislation 
must do its best to hold in check.

The play of “ The Gamester " was writ
ten in an age when gaming waa more 
recognized than at preemit, and was per
haps more widely indulged in ; when men 
like Fox were reduced to distress before 
they were thirty, and it was found neoes-
_____5. Cw. 1.JL» aI

This (as Iand what Smith writer bluntly refused to put the harrowknow) perfectly honest and unbiassed wit-Ministry, and sometimes a little cap- what the rest of ns say and do in iverted byrheat field, and untiltious, upon the whole his conduct Waa and how this man beards the other, and how ipan the crop,the after effect of itthoee whoAa compared withcommendable/ the Premier and his oolleagues are at logger- Reform’ ippoeed the wheat wason leadership, 
would like us

P'

Mr. Mackenzie's of, others. The stroyed. At that time no agricultural jour-fail if he believes in the dignity of hiswhich, of oonree, the l’t theMackenzie (aside)—As if he nal advocated the practice, bntTorontoof his laboure.characterizedto believe to find it neglected. A double benefitart maenrible to tee foot thattlemanly attribute—as is his from it, and the indirect one iadisfigureity, with which alone it would have to able jealousies dothe Government !—Sir John Macdonald’s impression hi 
to know that The help to theStaked and Loot.—The Paria eorreepon-what should be thedeal. On the whole the proposed Gon itis tooHyperion to a Satyr. raise than that to thedent of the New Orleansliterary life ; butfederation measure was a very mild one, A wealthy bachelor, whogeneral unfriendly hand busy ujben of the Council who are Bills andgood guarantees 

of local rights am
sowing) the grew alone, with the adits work will it fully appear with what wantcharacter ef poBtiealThe Emma Mine HsiRiaL—The to examine therights and local finan- tanranta of the Boulevard dee Italiens, is, <* of the Reeidiit has wroughtof skill or with what The Synod was

It ia possible, however, for us to project our-diligent in the public service, these membersis a boarding pntril at Misa Grant’s to sow the the fall.But whence, then, the fierce selves into the pest by memory, into theand Judge-finishing school for young ladies, North the wealthywhich hae been aroused in is in tha higher strata of a civilised society.admire each other with unflagging loyalty. bachelor alws] it in the springsert, a seat byrioting and bloodshed even, Bet pehticiane, when they do not view Dell, heavyArchbishop Taschereau having brought 
these letters under Father Saxe’s notice, 
the latter says : “ The letters I wrote to 
“ M. Tremblay were strictly private ; if 
“ they have been published, it was en- 
“ tirely against my desire. I regret it, 
“ bnt I can do nothing in the matter, 
“ they aloué are to blame who took it 
“ upon themselves to make public private 
“ letters. I did not keep copies of the 
‘1 letters I wrote, nor can I recall exactly 
“ what I actually did write. The orig- 
“ only can prove whether I wrote 
“ what has been imputed to me or not, 
“ This much, however, I can declare, 
“ that the letters have, been muti- 
“ lated or garbled. I sincerely regret 
“ the publication of the letters. I wrote 
“to a friend, and I wrote privately.” M. 
Saxe having thus boldly questioned the 
full authenticity of the letters distributed 
by M. Tremblay, the Archbishop wrote 
to the latter, asking him to forward 
toe originals for the purpose of compar
ing them with the copies “ which had been 
‘1 circulated faraud wide. ” To this request 
M. Tremblay made the following extra
ordinary reply $ “Your Grace calls my at-

harrow the wheat thoroughly in the spring,; so strong that when thethe promoters 
Confederation

other with ends. It not créditaiis a tall’indward Manda materialand of to® Reform Partyivory-tinted skin, and ran pare what they are and wbst 
attained with what they aspired bnt aot too fart ; in fine, What has become of that £m\uw phrasehandbills printed, callingwanted areoertainly that of ita leaders in the Government, ao they havehair, whiah The friendship tiiter could be many are willing to abandon its service anditing, not a printe 

Barbadoes willing
friendship».Her dram waa a week, Benedict haa been unable to get this '? Time was wb<ui a speech from•helve themselves at the first opportunity ;to do thefound in Lories roll the ground.that of the twelve or thirteen gentlemen of youth ” is not aIn the? firstwork 1 tied about her around him and trim hia beat tolive Ms own life, and for the before me, eight, certainly seven, including

iMrhere he will. been ofthe entire representation of Quebec Pro-hrir outlined a lew mort pert may hopeful they are notRailway waa touched upon.■ thatit They reach the highest altitudes Eng cough, eta.vince end two-thirds of the Maritime men,wide brew.tent, and to have displayed a good deal of ti hia eldtime he is free to cull iveringly pursue throughhim; end at the îply waiting an opportunity of deeert-daoghtar ti the henea and heart ti Robertundue zeal” where a quiet attitude of of a different policyand through,platine them, 
the electors !

Bruce Chisholm, tiinvitation would have been bed ever entered hiarond the reach tiago half owner ti theoordanoe with the Colonial Office plan. and has discovered that hie eld ewvart is ed
ge One eveniea haringiver been paralleled are already£«•«<«Üwer-Lytton,

of what has rooently i same question, ffis 
precept er pgaatiea,

that * similar record may never again! I have always beet and onlyanybody proposed tonot the whole made up against this or anv other partyinterview, end all therefive hundred Railway., These upper lakesand comparing what they are aiming rtThe void One ti the ablest in thethe future. As longexplanation by any me 
wm probably be filled
.55Mi5ï.n 1a vKaf nnnABfl

and the afford a natural highway for nearlywith what wffl thennp if we draw With- Pisebytsrian 
-, of Chalmers’

ti theI found the noter#
the onlyattention to whit ippen, to be th. fact, out (ae itpared BDWien Moon, eettmg forth 

igninst the “hydro," to Ll Miwohi’» 
knight. The prologue goei on to roy tbit 
the talk ie tnore eerioui thin encounter
ing windmills, lor it wii nothing iom thin

well for wall.that the Confederation agitation ia p> I visited the mine, end 
very much, eenetiellv the eOtytoJ&tObe little and it would he de-of the Mkhbouhvfod

noting hioidedly in the pal 
ing these parties t 
for the positions t 
be allowed to reto
ment, to await in---------- -—— ■---
time which, in their judgment, ia pearly 
here. I have said.

Cauchon—Ha! He’avesaid! Now ware 
~ ' sel berk! He !

Minister of Justice should re-

of much hostile class feelingT7 ... .7 . r  ___ t the produce tibe even meanly qi and whatlagyrtthe 1 the miners enioy- 
eefled ‘The Littleblood.” the cause of whichui to be found.’.l. -.5- A a: O'______ n#

the capacity ofiy be eo used by ua as toaspire to, they should portedin the varioui 
thought Ur. Gray, 
wtoehit ia hope*

loosl disputes Hid di&ronee. of I way should be atultra vires ti tha Pacificrar permanent 
excellant way 1

Emma,’ and they actually had my«Unding, ind hiring noting to do ’ The young, lady 
recolkotioeTShe far ,£5s2.ïtoS5iT&;their pictures isat Aethough tile slave is one of the worst fee-whether right or wrong on the At the Waterloo railway station, M» 

is bwn found'destruction ww bmeg inronsibiy contrived. 
Th* “ knight poetie * hid oontempUtod no

she was only ten three parts grown, 
e ring around her n<

wore readily errors that did not catch the ti» ad rioe of his he hae
to reride for a timeit than to save the landsmallertentton to the faet that the integrity and 

authenticity of the letters have been 
questioned. Not being in a position to 
compare toe copies with the original», I 
cannot doubt the truthfulness of one 
(Father Sax®) whom a long and intimate 
friendship has brought me to respect,

ti a pig’s leg, sochives reflected in the lives of thoee aroundimportuning him Yail—■. IIHH J ......... .. ui ■ l»8 • — —
in reehara, and has eut deeply into theMr. Gray’s t given to fanées—eye 

their horaee.—Conn.g», see where they may bei, V«y «. law
tons 1er help! beta ti toe Maieorid not getDo three nearest us love studies at Queen’sChamber ti toemort ! Do ourEngland a degree ofthem to beware oftom of that day, half ti whichee Me duties toe you may add that itfor Governorships, Judgeship», andty fire o#
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